
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Michigan Bankruptcies - what debts are not discharged through bankruptcies
in Michigan

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Sat, Jul 27, 2019 at 11:07 AM
To: Cleve_Buela@yahoo.com, Nathanial Laxa Usnavy Antiterrorist Trainer <nellaxa2011@yahoo.com>, marissa
cordero <mgcdesignshop@gmail.com>, info@uspressassociation.org, press@transparency.org,
Atty_NAC@yahoo.com, Atty Allan Credo Hea - Art <Aprcredo@yahoo.com>

RESEND.  Email from GOOGLE says their Servers are OVERLOADED. Must be some major Cyber Crime Denial
of Service ATTACK.
Prevented forever once FOIA.ONE WorldSchoolFUND.com return ALL communications BACK to our people, so
NO TERRORIST or goverment can EVER shut down our basic Communications, banking, travel, trade based on
a single terrorist attack or threat.
These are the reasons I WENT to USA MILITARY Sept 25, 2011 to teach world HOW to PREVENT in first place..

Keith Duncan  (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation Movement.
SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.
Support and Fund BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019

On Sat, Jul 27, 2019 at 10:57 AM Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:

Keith Duncan  (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation
Movement. SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.
Support and Fund BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Jul 27, 2019 at 10:55 AM
Subject: Re: Michigan Bankruptcies - what debts are not discharged through bankruptcies in Michigan
To: Kelly Sherrell <kdsherrell@gmail.com>
Cc: Gloria Reyes <Pare17Mare@yahoo.com>, marissa cordero <mgcdesignshop@gmail.com>, Matthew
Duncan -laxguy155 <laxguy155@gmail.com>, 17kduncan <kyledunc@bellsouth.net>,
<kyleduncan@bellsouth.net>, Jimmy Deal <jimmy@gdfdpc.com>, Christopher Morris
<chris@cmawizards.com>, Tom McPeak, Ph.D. <TMCpeak@gmail.com>, mvpss <mvpss@bellsouth.net>, Luis
j Morales BcBP Christian Men. BRotherhood <LouieMo@cidcommunication.com>, Patrick Christian Morales
<Patrick@cidcommunication.com>, Mike Bowers Former AG Lawyer <mbowers@balch.com>,
<Law@denniswong.com>, <info@nationalsclc.org>
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TheFinalTerrorist.com has ALL the court documents and evidence with timelines. ALL OF IT.  I am the ONLY
one offering BOUNTY REWARDS on heads of EACH PERSON to TURN THEM OVER TO FBI, POLICE, AG. 
Anyone can claim these rewards including FBI, POLICE, AG, CITIZENS< even military officials.
MY VERY OWN LAWYER JIMMY DEAL is CC'ed He goes to prison for his REFUSALS to file ANY legal civil
document AND refusals to GO TO FBI with the 3 banker boxes of ROSE / BASHAMA evidence including the
CD-ROMS with IRSWhistleblower Feb 2009, 658 worth over $8 Million in IRS claims to be paid to Keith Duncan
Forsyth County GA Summary Judgment 08SC-1345 granted Oct 2010 is worth over $300,000 USD and
growing. ROSE shut down and renamed ALL his RICO corporations the same week I was granted judgment by
Judge McClellen after he took 364 days to RULE on simple 3 promissary notes DUE March 2008 signed
PERSONALLY by ROSE.   Over $500 Million USD due my enterprises since NO LEGAL REASON TO EVER
DETAIN or KIDNAP me so OTHERS could STEAL all my lifetime possessions. Murdered BRIAN WALKER used
1 forged Power of ATTORNEY to sell off over $1 million USD of all my assets, bank accounts, 401K, Intellectual
Property worth BILLIONS.    USA GOV and Police, AND Insurance Cos, AND my very own lawyers claim

NO CRIME WAS COMMITTED and I have
NO RIGHTS to make ANY CLAIMS or to SHOW evidence to ANYONE. SO I DID to
PROTECT my life and recover ALL my assets....

She is a career CRIMINAL, plain and simple. ROSE paid off Atlanta POLICE, JUDGES, Prosecutors, even
FEDERAL JUDGES and prosecutors to order my kidnappings 4 times = 900 days BECAUSE not a BLASTED
SOUL will file ANY required legal paper work. Since I am BROKE, HOMELESS< Impoverished, and NO
supporters,
exactly WHO SHOULD I CONTACT NEXT.

SO YES< send me the attorney's number as Ms. BASHAMA ROBBED me over over $40,000 then paid off
POLICE and JUDGES to FORCE ME INTO JAIL Feb 22, 2011 claiming I was STALKING HER when I had
already gone TO POLICE +5 times to testify.

I just posted this on FaceBOOK.com/keith.duncan.9231.

For 11 years, not a SINGLE soul has helped me recover my stolen fortune, OR upheld ANY GOD or Man-made
law see on Solution Manifesto DOT COM. Facebook robot is blocking each prime website that UNFIES all
mankind. WHY?  Pure demonic greed of most who refuse to see reality of their assets systematically DRAINED
by the criminal ruling elite. I am often MADDER THAN HELL why I have paid so many to file required papers
and GO to top WORLD LEADERS at all levels to prevent YOUR rights from being denied and forsaken. July 27,
2019.  I need not say any more, as I already DID my entire life.   Most #1 Critical is WORLD Unification Reform
transfer of CRIMINAL wealth Back to our 7.7 Billion People. July 19, 2019.

   UNIOcracy DOT ONE  Solution,Peace.com saves mankind with EVOTE DOT ONE. Utopia of humanity is the
ONLY answer result !. Command all world leaders, Press, and public use these engineered common sense
bible revelation solutions today. Or suffer the holocaust self destruction of mankind since no one has ever
intervened. EXCEPT a few of us have broadcast as Messianic Messenger Sovereign Ambassadors to bring
total world social justice and peace to all.  The most shocking reality is few see the drain of GOD’s resources to
the Luciferian Demonic Family dynasties who work with theFinalTerrrorist DOT COM Robert Dee Rose.  
BuiltbyKeith DOT com is fore founding father of your new world society.

     Command world leaders use these methods and protect Keith and team lives and extreme intellectual
property inventions and keynote broadcasts NOW!!  End of the line for all criminals once solutionMilitary DOT
com,  FOIA DOT one becomes new reality for 7.7 Billion my people. Solution,,Peace.com is your last new world
society free of all crime networks and politics. Driven by New “Solution,,Manifesto .com” Constitutional Human
Right laws and  empower all to collectively own and manage all aspects of our free trade, free travel world
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economy. Contact WORLD leaders and INTL Press Media to COMMAND they protect our teams and host press
conferences today.

We re broadcasting every day on HOW to unify world. technology is the answer to PREVENT all crimes in first
place. Take to everyone you know that WOrldSchoolFund.com provides free internet to ALL schools,
barangays, and world. Free education K-university as all private schools converted to free public.

     PLEASE send all to WORLD leaders AND PRESS ASAP. This one system replaces all known forms of
governments AND corporations by empowering our people to direct eDemocracy VOTE on the best benefits for
LOCAL PROJECTS. no more Taxes, Political crimes, underground crime networks ever again. the details are
extensive and literally revolutionIZE all forms of how humanity WORKS together to finally rid our world of all
basic crime issues.  Solution,,Manifesto.com (Remove the comma) is the ultimate single bible based integrity
solutions for all mankind. Keith Duncan, survivor of multiple kidnappings BY theFinalTerrorist.com for ROSE
paid off USA GOV to murder me 8 years ago, and almost succeeded by drugging the HELL out of me
client3635.wix.com/solutiondrugs to SHUT my ordained ministries DOWN. Keith Duncan in Manila Philippines
at (63)9173354300 for SolutionMilitary.com to COME FIND ME NOW..  
  Christdomain.com. “If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on
the right hand of God. Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth. For ye are dead, and your
life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in
glory.”  Colossians 3:1-4
     Solution,,Peace,,.com #1 Messiah Crusader Keith Duncan BuiltByKeith.com BidOnKeith.com. The most
critical revolution is mass publicity EVOTE.one Direct eDemocracy.  Watch https://youtu.be/DHeldhW1dFw.
Take to your network and contact all top world officials and news media today. ChristDomain.com solves
religious war fare forever.  USA GOV protects super criminal theFinalTerorist  Robert Dee Rose guilty of
espionage, treason, infiltrate of USAGOV databases. Contact Trump + world leaders @interpol  ONLY answer
to prevent all crimes.
  Keith Duncan is 100% victim of organized crime and FBI covers up of terrorist Robert Dee Rose.
Thefinalterrorist to prevent all investigations and arrests of top senior USAGov officials in Atlanta,  Washington,
D.C, Norfolk Va.  Fund our crusader teams today through builtbykeith.com as our world collapses from cyber
crime terrorism conducted inside our own corporations and governments...  total world reformation is the only
answer.  
  John 16:16. "A little while, and you will see me no longer; and again a little while, and you will see me.".
https://youtu.be/cAgZAqbLe7s  ReBroadcast to our world. Solution , SafeWater.org TurnOffLights  . The Most

critical revolution is mass publicity Direct eDemocracy UNIocracy.. Watch and Take to your network and contact
all top officials and news media today. https://youtu.be/_eJiTsT4gOM   ### World ReBroadcast. #1068 New
World Society from  I have broadcast contacted INTERPOL 45 times from Jan 2015 for 4 years on each
refinement. Now perfected is auto face recognition bio metrics open circuit TV = any smart phone or CCTV over
free internet known as interLink. Public now are the vision and ears of all streets and even public enclosed
areas. All police and military combine into one world peace keeping 100% criminal investigators. Prevention of
almost all crimes is the most powerful ministries that massive reduces all social justice systems with related
solutionJudge.com.
     Call for congressional investigations NOW. Senator David Perdue at (202) 224-3521 and Senator Johnny
Isakson at (202) 224-3643. From david Perdue Facebook. Thank you for contacting me. Your message is being
reviewed by my team. If you have issues with a federal agency, contact Atlanta office 404-865-0087.
   Interpol should have flown my teams to Lyons years ago asking Interpol to explain why they block common
sense tech solutions that make them all world famous. BidOnKeith. Call Philippine NBI deputy director Ferdie
Lavin to ask him the same questions, his cell (63)09209010964.

I have been asking world and GOD for 11 years now for world INTERVENTION from the demonic forces
everyone can see has stolen the assets of GOD and humanity for their own power and greed. This reversed
with UNIocracy and the other step by step solutions We have been ordained to gift to man, woman, and child.
Call + protect Keith Duncan cell (63)9173355300 back in Manila. SolutionManifesto@gmail.com, skype
BuiltByKeith2.
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Keith Duncan  (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation
Movement. SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.
Support and Fund BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019

On Sat, Jul 27, 2019 at 10:32 AM Kelly Sherrell <kdsherrell@gmail.com> wrote:
Bashama Hi spell bankruptcy to try to get out the debts that she owes to me for child support. I know she has
debts to you also. I’ll give you the name of her attorney
If you want to contact him. And let him know that she has a debt that she hasn’t paid. I’ll take a picture of it
and send it to you.

http://www.michiganbankruptcy.com/nondischarge.html

Kelly Sherrell
Business Solutions and Recruitment
LegalShield independent Agent
Direct : 702-493-4731
Wegotyourback.info
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